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Can animals experience divine love? Do animals go to heaven when they die?People who love their

pets may know the answers to these questions. They&apos;ve felt the amazing love of animal

companions and know that we don&apos;t have a corner on God&apos;s love. As author Harold

Klemp tells us in this inspiring book, "Animals generally find it easy to see humans for what they

are--Soul in another bodily form. We have a harder time with this. We want to be God&apos;s

special creation, forgetting that, as Soul, we already are. And so also are animals."Animals are Soul

too! We&apos;re all woven of the same fine cloth by the Creator, says Harold Klemp, here to learn

from each other, to help each other, to love and respect each other.In this book you&apos;ll find

incredible stories about the spiritual awareness of animals, what they have to teach us, and how

they are carriers of divine love."Until we see animals as Soul," writes Harold Klemp, "we will miss

much of what they have to teach us. Most of all, we&apos;ll miss the love. So many people today

are seeking love, but they are looking for it mainly in human love. That is fine, so far as it goes. But

there is more, much more to it."Every chapter features an easy spiritual exercise to help you enlarge

your awareness of our divine kinship with animals as Soul--and with all living things.Animals are

Soul too! If you&apos;ve ever had any doubt about it, take a long look inside this book and

you&apos;ll discover it&apos;s true!
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Author Harold Klemp is known as a pioneer of today&apos;s focus on "everyday spirituality." He

was raised on a Wisconsin farm and attended divinity school. He also served in the US Air Force.In



1981, after years of training, he became the spiritual leader of Eckankar, Religion of the Light and

Sound of God. His full title is Sri Harold Klemp, the Mahanta, the Living ECK Master. His mission is

to help people find their way back to God in this life.Each year, Harold Klemp speaks to thousands

of seekers at Eckankar seminars. Author of more than one hundred books, he continues to write,

including many articles and spiritual-study discourses. His books have been translated into more

than 18 languages.Â His inspiring and practical approach to spirituality helps many thousands of

people worldwide find greater freedom, wisdom, and love in their lives. (Eckankar.org)

Harold Klemp is one of my favorite authors. I enjoy his books. Through this book, I believe I have

gained a sense of the spiritual significance of animals as souls; just as we humans are souls as

well. It is a fun an gentle read.

I love true stories, especially animal ones that demonstrate their ability to love and nurture us.

Animals have this thing called unconditional love down in spades, something we humans can learn

better.

DEfinitely recommend this book, animal lover or not. You never know when someone is ready to be

open to new awareness-es.Easy uplifting and thought provoking stories in chapters so one doesn't

have to read the entire book in one sitting, just one chapter at a time,

Some sweet stories - too much Eckankar teaching.

This item was sent in perfect condition.This is one on the most helpful books writtento give people

the understanding of what Soul realy is.Thanks for passing it on.

Enjoyed the book very much.

I found it interesting as I am a big animal lover. I liked the fact numerous different animals were

included.

Great stories!
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